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Spotlight 
Companies

Judicata Inc
Judicata is mapping the legal genome, 
turning unstructured case law into struc-
trued data.   

Thus far, Judicata has raised $7.8 Million from 
some of the most high profile investors. Inves-
tors include Peter Thiel, Khosla Ventures, 
Keith Rabois, David Lee and Box founders 
Aaron Levie and Dylan Smith. 

Sotera Wireless, Inc.
Sotera Wireless is a medical device com-
pany specializing in creative solutions for 
vital signs monitoring. 

Sotera’s ViSi Mobile has been FDA approved 
to monitor ECG, HR/PR, SpO2 , RESP, NIBP 
and Skin Temperature. Sotera’s goal is to 
improve patient safety through wireless tech-
nology without limiting patients’ freedom of 
movement. 

Next Issue:
The next issue of Spotlight Companies 
will examine a pre-IPO company that 
has filed an S-1. 
The newsletter will also look at two 
startups with significant funding early 
on. 
www.vcexperts.com
(646) 290 9254

    Valuation Trend
The valuation trend graph shows a 
company’s post money valuation orver 
time. 
    Fair Market Value 
Fair Market Value is the price a property 
would sell for in the open market.

    Key Investors
Investors that hold a board seat or have 
participated in financing multiple times. 

Pages 2-4:
The following pages have a detailed 
view of Apptio, Judicata and Sotera 
Wireless. The focus will shift from com-
pany to company to show the various 
data VC Experts collects. To view the 
full profile of any of these companies 
please visit vcexperts.com. 

This newsletter contains pricing, valu-
ation and key people data on three 
trending companies. For more data on 
any of these companies please visit 
vcexperts.com.

Apptio, Inc. 
Apptio provides on-demand Technology 
Business Management (TBM).

Apptio’s TBM provides IT companies the abil-
ity to manage the cost, quality and value of 
IT services by providing visibility into the total 
cost of IT services.   

https://vcexperts.com/vat/judicata-inc#/vat/companies/18297/general_information
https://vcexperts.com/vat/sotera-wireless-inc#/vat/companies/7271/general_information
https://vcexperts.com/
https://vcexperts.com/vce/valuation-analysis
https://vcexperts.com/vce/valuation-analysis
https://vcexperts.com/vce/valuation-analysis
https://vcexperts.com/vat/apptio-inc#/vat/companies/11985/general_information


 March 2012: $50 Million 
Apptio raised a Series D at a 
$553.5 million post-money val-
uation. The round was led by 
T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc. 
and involved Madrona Venture 
Group, Andreessen Horowitz 
and Shasta Ventures. 
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Post-Money Valuation

Apptio, Inc. 
Apptio enables IT leaders to manage the cost, qual-
ity and value of IT services through their TBM solu-
tions. 

Post-Money Valuation Trend
Much discussion surrounds valuation methods. VC 
Experts tries to put as little subjectivity in the valua-
tion of companies as possible. 

One feature of the valuation that may turn into a pain 
point is whether the agreed upon figure is post money 
or pre money. For example, if a founder values his 
company at $1 million on Day 1, then 25% of the 
company is “worth” $250,000. However, it should be 
explained more explicitly. Suppose the founder and 
investor agree on two terms: (1) a $1 million valuation 
and (2) a $250,000 investment. The founder organizes 
the corporation, pays a nominal consideration for 1,000 
shares and offers the investor 250 shares for $250,000. 
A problem arises. The investor may have thought that 
the equity of the company was worth $1,000 per per-
centagy point; $250,000 gets 250 out of 1,000 not ,1250 
shares. The founder believed that he was contributing 
to the enterprise property already worth $1million. 

Clartiy is essential for both sides to maintain adequate 
understanding about the deal.  

May 2013: $45 Million 
Less than two months ago 
Apptio raised a Series E of 
$45 million. The round was led 
by Janus Capital while many 
previous investors participated 
including: Andreessen Horow-
itz, Greylock Partners, Shasta 
Ventures and others. VCE 
valuates them at $770M after 
this investment. 

 September 2012:
Apptio was named the Most 
Impactful Enterprise Technol-
ogy Company in Seattle. 
Apptio has also been named 
one of Washington’s Best 
Companies to Work For. 

 June 2012:
Co-Founder, CEO and Presi-
dent, Sunny Gupta named 
Earnst & Young Entrepreneur 
of the Year 2012 Pacific North-
west. 

Apptio, Inc. 
Address: 11100 NE 8th 

Street Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: 866 470 0320
Web: www.apptio.com

  Key People:
Sunny Gupta: Co-Founder
Kurt Shintaffer: Co-Founder
Paul McLachlan: Co-Founder
Tom Bogan: Greylock Partners
Ravi Mohan: Shasta Ventures
Matt McIlwain: Madrona
John McAdam: F5 

https://vcexperts.com/vat/apptio-inc#/vat/companies/11985/general_information
https://vcexperts.com/encyclopedia/glossary/post-money-valuation
http://www.apptio.com/
https://vcexperts.com/vat/apptio-inc#/vat/companies/11985/general_information


 November 2012:  
Sotera Wireless received 
the Medical Device and 
Diagnostic Industry’s Manu-
facturer of the Year Award. 
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Sotera Wireless 
Sotera Wireless is revolutionizing the monitor-
ing of patients through their medical device that 
tracks patients’ vital signs.  

Fair Market Value Pricing
FMV: 
     The price that a property would sell for on the open mar-
ket. It is the price that would be agreed on between a willing 
buyer and a willing seller, with neither being required to act, 
and both having reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts. 
Fair market value has two conditions:
     1. Prospective buyers and sellers are reasonably knowl-
edgeable about the asset; they are behaving in their own 
best interests and are free of undue pressure to trade. 
     2. A reasonable time period is given for the transaction to 
be completed.
Pricing Data:
     VCE provides a full breakdown of reorganization events, 
complete with filings. VCE also provides analysis of recapi-
talization occurances, disclosure of reverse and forward 
splits and the price per share of both common and preferred 
stock. 
     Below is a chart that tracks the price changes of both 
preferred and common stock. Recently, VCE has been us-
ing this chart to predict potential IPO’s. To find out how, visit 
www.vcexperts.com. 

May 2013: 
Intermountain Healthcare 
partners with Sotera. 

Following this pilot program, 
Intermountain Healthcare 
VP and CFO, Bert Zimmerli 
will joing Sotera’s Board of 
Directors. 

 April 2013:
Sotera named finalist for 
the Medical Design Excel-
lence Awards in the general 
hospital category.  

 February 2013:
Sotera raises $12.6 Million 
Series D financing. Delphi 
Ventures, EDB Investments 
and Sanderling Ventures 
were among the investors. 

Sotera Wireless 
Address: 9444 Waples St. 
Suite 280, San Diego, CA 
92121
Phone: 858 427 4620
Web: www.soterawireless.com

  Key People:
Tom Watlington: CEO
Tim Wollaeger: Chairman
James Moon: CTO
Mark Spring: CFO
Devin McCombie: VP Research
David Stroup: VP Ops
Jim Welch: VP Regulatory, 
Clinical Affairs

https://vcexperts.com/vat/sotera-wireless-inc#/vat/companies/7271/general_information
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 Aaron Levie + Dylan 
Smith: 
Box: Co-Founders

For complete investment details visit vcexperts.com.

 Judicata Inc
Judicata is reshaping the legal research process by 
mapping the legal genome, effectively turning case law 
into structrued data.   

People of Judicata:
  Blake Masters: 
  Blake is a co-author with Peter Thiel, early Box   
  employee and Stanford Law Graduate. 

  Itai Gurari: CEO
  Itai holds a JD from Columbia, worked at Google  
  as an engineer and has previous startup experi  
  ence as a founder at TraceLaw. 

  Adam Hahn: CTO
  Adam has worked as resident computer consultant  
  at Stanford after graduating. He has also worked  
  as a software senior engineer at Adap.tv before   
  founding Judicata. 

Peter Thiel: 
Peter Thiel is a renowned 
technology investor and philan-
thropist. Peter is best known for 
his role at PayPal as co-founder 
and CEO. He is currently co-
founder and partner at Found-
ers Fund.
Having completed his J.D. at 
Stanford Law, Peter has impor-
tant experience for Judicata. 
Palentir: Chairman
Facebook: Director
AsaaNA:  Director
RoboteX:  Director

 David Lee:
David Lee brings the com-
panies he invests in years 
of experience as an early 
member of Google’s New 
Business Development 
team. David and SVAngel 
do not take board seats at 
their portfolio companies. 
SVAngel: Founder, Manag-
ing Partner

Keith Rabois:
Mr. Rabois has been an ex-
ecutive at PayPal , Square 
and LinkenIn. He is current-
ly at Khosla Ventures.
Milo:   Director
Decorati:  Director
Yelp:   Director
Xoom Corporation: Director

Address: 330 Townsend St. Suite 240 
San Francisco, CA 94107
Phone: 917 842-1712
Web: www.judicata.com
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